ABSTRACT According to estimates from the United Nations, while the world population is likely to reach 9 billion by 2050 (from around 7 billion today), the water resources available to cater to this population are likely to remain similar to what they are today. Therefore, there is a growing concern to reduce water wastage and improve the efficiency of water distribution systems, in particular, urban water systems given the proliferation in both the number of cities that are springing up and the number of people moving to live in cities. Motivated by this, the European Commission under the aegis of the Framework Program (FP7) funded the Information and Communications Technology (ICT) Solutions for the Efficient Water Resources Management project. This Smart Water project is aimed at investigating the role of ICT in monitoring and efficiently managing urban water systems, in particular, exploring the deployment of sensors, communication technologies, and associated decision support systems in utility providers water networks geared toward addressing problems, such as leakage management, demand management, asset management, and so on. This article elaborates on the wireless connectivity considerations, proposes a total cost of ownership framework for evaluating candidate solutions, and highlights experiences from Smart Water case studies involving two utilities in Europe.
I. INTRODUCTION
Water, a fundamental necessity for mankind, is finite in supply and is being poorly managed. The problem is further compounded by wastage of this precious resource. Water utilities are operating in a challenging environment wherein they have to deal with several operational issues and cost pressures. Similar to the electricity distribution grid, the water distribution infrastructure managed by most water utilities is ageing. This infrastructure consists of pumps to pump the water in the water network, pipes to carry this water and associated control systems to regulate the flow of water in the Water Distribution Network (WDN). Ageing infrastructure means the utilities may have to spend a considerable amount of effort both in terms of time and money on maintenance issues because infrastructure upgrades are expensive and cannot be carried out all in one go. Under such circumstances, it is desirable to introduce advanced telemetry capabilities which will assist in gathering information on the health of the infra-structural components and enable proactive management. As an example, the utility provider need not maintain high water pressure in the network all the time as this can exert stresses on the pipes and lead to leakage/burst. Based on the knowledge of the demand, the water pressure can be optimised according to the demand and head losses. This also has the positive side-effect that energy consumption is reduced for pumping the water, while still meeting minimum pressure and water quality objectives. However, to achieve this, it is necessary to identify consumption patterns and forecast demand which requires acquiring demand information. Another problem faced by the utility providers is leakage management. Leakage costs money both in terms of revenue lost on the water that has leaked (contributory factor to 'nonrevenue water') and also the cost of locating and fixing the leaks. Given the limited resources that the utility provider may have, it may not be practically possible to fix each and every leak immediately as soon as it is detected. It would be useful if the utility provider could start investigations into the cause of the leak and identify the point at which it becomes economically feasible to fix a leak and schedule maintenance accordingly. Similarly when scheduling maintenance or when water quality issues are detected, it would be useful (perhaps mandatory in the latter case) to engage with the customers by keeping them informed of the same. While the functionality/features mentioned above appear intuitively simple, several challenges and trade-offs need to be examined and addressed before these can be realised in practice.
The main objectives (also the contributions) of this article are -1) to assist stakeholders for whom communications may not be a core business area, to understand the important issues related to connectivity that they need to be aware of when choosing from a variety of candidate solutions and 2) propose a Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) based framework which can assist these stakeholders to assess the cost of the different candidate connectivity solutions and understand the potential implications (trade-offs) of the choices that are made. The application of this TCO framework is demonstrated via case studies (conducted as a part of the ICeWater project) described later in this article. Broadly, this article holistically considers the challenges in smart water and the connectivity required to enable this and, the lessons learnt apply not only to smart water systems but also in the context of other smart city applications.
II. BACKGROUND -ICT FOR WATER
There are several solutions available in the market that address the different aspects of the general water monitoring problem. These solutions encompass the different areas of pressure and flow management, water quality monitoring, consumption monitoring and water loss management. All of these employ appropriate sensors and meters to achieve the respective optimisation objectives. From the utility's perspective, these objective functions are normally specified in terms of monetary costs involved and the forecast cost savings. For instance, in terms of pressure optimisation, the costs of deploying pressure reducing valves (PRV) and variable frequency drives (VFD) is balanced against the savings in terms of energy cost savings and non-revenue water leakage reduction cost savings. Therefore, it is of paramount importance to accurately predict the costs and forecast savings in order to determine the suitability of interventions and the most cost effective solutions.
Consumption monitoring solutions commercially available employ different principles for measurement (mechanical, electromagnetic, ultrasonic, etc.) and are one of the rare class of solutions supporting a variety of communication protocols (e.g., GSM/GPRS, Meter-Bus (M-Bus), Wireless M-Bus, IEEE 802.15.4, proprietary etc.) operating on different media -wired/wireless, the latter including some solutions employing the licensed band (900/1800/1900MHz, 440MHz) and the others employing the unlicensed bands (169/433/868/915MHz, 2.4GHz). Thus, there are a wide variety of products ( [1]- [6] ) that the utility provider can choose from depending on the operational requirements (longevity, type of measurement mechanism, accuracy, type of communication interface supported etc). To add to this, there is no commonly accepted standard for metering. This is particularly the case in the European Union where the market is fragmented. As it stands, metering products created for one member state in the EU may not be readily usable in another due to variations in hygienic, pricing and communication regulations.
Water loss management which encompasses leakage detection and localisation is another important issue facing the utilities. Utilities typically tend to use hydraulic models of the water network provided by sophisticated tools. These models represent the water network as a graph (junctions as the nodes and pipes as the edges connecting the nodes) and employ the water balance equations to detect flow rate mismatches which can point to potential leaks. In the absence of real time information of the flow rate along each edge, historical information has been generally used in these equations. By installing telemetry devices such as flow meters and AMR sensors to track consumption, finer granularity information (in comparison to the traditional method of using historical data) can be obtained. By correlating the flow rate and pressure information with the aggregate demand information in real time, the leak detection/localisation accuracy can be improved. Night flow analysis is also used extensively to provide more accurate method of leakage estimation by performing passive monitoring when there is least demand. Also, active techniques can be employed to allow calibration of models in terms of head losses and network coefficients, which is essential if the model results are to be reliable. The use of noise sensors for detecting leaks is also a popular approach. The aim is to reduce the operating costs associated with detecting leaks. Noise sensors listen for the unique sound of water escaping from the pipe and can transmit data to an internet enabled device or a portable handheld device that can perform leak detection. Noise sensors are considerably more sensitive than the human ear and are usually active during the night, when background noise is at a minimum. This enables water suppliers to monitor their transmission/distribution systems with confidence, allowing leak areas to be identified quickly and promptly repaired.
Estimation of consumption patterns is an important necessity to determine the level of leakage (i.e., real-time losses can be computed on a simple mass balance basis). This however does not imply the need to have all connections monitored all of the time. Prior work, such as detailed in [7] , shows that estimation of consumption of domestic users is precise enough with even as low as 40% sampling rates (with random selection). Hence, this relaxes the requirements on the installation and communication techniques used for AMR, which can also lead to corresponding reductions in capital and operating expenses. The number of AMR to deploy and reliably connect to the network infrastructure is therefore a trade-off, directly influencing the precision of consumption estimation. VOLUME 4, 2016 In addition, recently, the benefits of placing more intelligence in water meters and meter infrastructures has been assessed in several pilots (as discussed in [8] ). The term intelligent or smart meter is defined here as ''new systems employing the latest in communication capabilities and enhanced functionality'' in order to provide near realtime monitoring of water consumption. These approaches have the advantage of being able to permit end-use detail in the estimations, which is critical to refining demand forecasting models and in identifying opportunities for improving efficiency. Hence, higher resolution data is seen as a means to achieve sustainable urban water management. The need for higher resolution clearly results in more data to be transferred to the backend infrastructure.
In general, the water distribution system is a control system where the system controller controls the valves which regulate the water flow and pressure subject to the demand requirements. Traditionally, the approach to managing such a system has been to use a specialist Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system [9] . SCADA is an industrial process control system and was not designed with a large number of widely distributed devices in mind. When the number of meters/sensors/telemetry equipment increases SCADA does not scale in a cost effective manner and therefore there is a need to consider the individual sensor/meter data requirements to provide an optimal solution. The key assumption for many existing SCADA based systems is that the underlying communication infrastructures are reliable, secure and have guaranteed performance. Hence, this limits the type of technology that can be used. Further to this, aggregation of multiple sensors/meters can only be performed with cable based technologies such as MODBUS. This limits the flexibility and economies that are possible by using wireless technologies. What we see in the market today are point solutions to point problems, e.g. solutions such as demand management, pressure management, leakage management etc, sourced from different vendors, operating in silos (one system doesn't talk to the other) and have different associated costs, depending on the accuracy and communication interfaces supported, protection rating, power source and lifetime. What is particularly missing is a holistic view.
As evident from the above, there are a variety of choices for the utility. These form a complex set of trade-offs, which is often hampered by the lack of interoperability between sets of available products resulting in systems operating in silos. Integrating heterogeneous devices under a unifying architecture with open and standardised interfaces between the different architectural components has been the aim of the ICeWater project (see [10] ). The ICeWater approach deployed several elements such as sensor devices (pressure, flow, noise and AMR), gateway, middleware and decision support systems and, successfully integrated them in the overall ICeWater architecture using open source software to permit flexibility as well as interoperability (see [11] ). Hence, reducing the need for complex and expensive interfacing between disparate solutions sourced from different vendors. This also eliminates the need for vendor lock-in which has the desirable effect of reducing costs and increasing flexibility for the water utility.
The challenges in the ICeWater project on the water management side were outlined in [12] and subsequent work on decision support systems can be found in [13] - [17] . The focus of this article is on the communications related aspects. Communications may not be a core business area for the utility providers and therefore, if they wish to deploy communications for water monitoring and management, this article should assist them to understand the important technical as well as the economic issues that they need to be aware of. Additionally, this article provides a TCO analysis of different competing solutions thereby filling a gap in the existing literature.
III. CONNECTIVITY RELATED CONSIDERATIONS
Most utilities typically have some form of a Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system in place for managing their water transmission and distribution networks. SCADA is typically used in industrial control systems and comprises of three types of entities namely sensor/actuator relays, Remote Telemetry Units (known as RTUs) and the SCADA master station (a central controller). The RTU's are deployed in the field and the sensors connect to these. The RTUs act as a translator collecting data from the sensors and translating it into protocol messages for the SCADA master and likewise translating the actuation/control messages from the master station into something that the relays at the actuation point can understand.
SCADA systems can use several protocols -Object Linking and Embedding for Process Control (OPC), Inter-Control Center Protocol (ICCP), MODBUS, Distributed Network Protocol version 3 (DNPv3), IEC 870 [9] . Some of these have extensions built to operate over TCP/IP. If the utility wishes to introduce advanced telemetry capability (on top of what already exists), they are likely to encounter two options: 1) install part or whole of the new telemetry system and connect with their existing SCADA system or 2) install part or whole of the new telemetry system and create a separate backend system to collect and process information from this new system.
Given the strong prevalence of SCADA based infrastructure it is desirable to utilise this where possible. However, as SCADA was originally developed for real-time control of plant (over reliable communication networks), it is not necessarily the most suitable solution for bulk measurement data from numerous and widely distributed sensor and AMR devices in the field. Augmenting SCADA with additional complementary infrastructural solution can permit the total cost of ownership (TCO) to be reduced. Moreover, as mentioned before, SCADA was not designed to work on a large scale and therefore when the number of devices in the water network proliferate, a SCADA based solution may not scale cost effectively. Figure 1 highlights the key issues to consider when choosing a communications solution and the ensuing discussion elaborates on these.
If the monitoring points in the utility providers water network have ready access to a nearby wired infrastructure network such as a cable/ADSL/Ethernet/Power Line Communications (PLC) based network, the field sensor could be connected to one of these and transport data over the same. If access to a wired infrastructure is not available, a single tier network using long range radios could be employed wherein the field devices would talk directly to the backend system.
Another alternative could be to use a two-tier network wherein the field device would communicate with a gateway device (which aggregates information from a number of field devices in the locality over short range links) and the gateway device in turn would communicate with the backend system (over long range links).
Given the different ways in which the communication can be realised, there exist several candidate technologies that could be potentially applicable, e.g., Ethernet, ADSL, cellular communication using GSM/GPRS, Wireless M-Bus, Zigbee, IEEE 802.15.4 (and its variants such as IEEE 802.15.4g and IEEE 802.15.4k), IEEE 802.11 (and its variants), communications in the TV White Spaces, Wireless HART, Modbus/ ProfiBus etc. We now elaborate on some of the practical issues to consider when choosing a candidate solution.
A. DEPLOYMENT DENSITY
The deployment density of the sensors in the water network depends on the underlying use-cases and requirements of the utility. It is less likely that the utility provider will instrument their entire network in one go and therefore, the architecture should allow deployment in a zoned manner to enable measurement and validation and continued deployment on a regional (zoned) basis to achieve an optimal deployment strategy. Different deployment density may be required and tailored for different zones (and/or at different types of sensor) to satisfy the different usage profiles and network topologies. High or uniform deployment density may not always be preferred when considering the cost/benefit trade-off.
Both capital expenditure (CAPEX), such as sensor unit price, deployment/installation cost, communication service provider cost, software cost (if any) and operating expenditure (OPEX), such as maintenance and replacement costs, should be taken into consideration to balance the trade-off between performance and cost.
Different deployment topologies and hybrid/multi-mode sensor deployment methods will also have an effect on the deployment and maintenance costs and corresponding benefits. For example, multi-mode sensors, which are able to monitor multiple parameters (e.g., noise, flow, pressure) can effectively reduce the signaling cost between the sensor and gateway and improve performance by aggregation of the temporal and spatial monitoring data. However, these benefits come with the price of increased unit cost/complexity of the sensors.
B. DEPLOYMENT TOPOLOGY
Deployment topologies based on hierarchical levels minimize the impact of a single point of failure on the whole network. Note that such topologies heavily depend on the type(s) of sensors, the density of sensors, and the propagation environment in the deployment areas. Water consumption meters are deployed at customer premises (one per single or multi-occupancy dwelling) and hence a large number exist in uniform or regular distributions. It can be expected that the frequency of updates and radio propagation characteristics are correlated to a large extent with geographic distribution. Hence, this can be exploited in the connectivity approaches utilised. For instance, connecting many meters in close proximity to a concentrator or gateway device can facilitate scalability. On the other hand, there may be sensors which are geographically far apart such as pressure and flow sensors at different points in the water network which may require a long range radio connection (if there is no access to a wired network) to reach the backend system.
C. ROBUSTNESS
Another issue to consider is the robustness and availability offered by the solution. For instance, in the ICeWater use cases, pressure and flow sensors, noise or AMR sensors flag alarms when thresholds are crossed indicating the existence of a problem or for that matter, the sensors may themselves fail. A question that then arises is, how would the system cope with such a failure? For example, if a pressure sensor reports that it has detected a pressure transient anomaly, it is unlikely that a rapid reaction is required, but it is important to start investigative actions as quickly as possible to identify the cause of the problem. Hence, while detection of pressure transients and other alarm conditions may assist decision support modules, it may not be necessary to ensure 100% availability of the data.
Traditionally, the system already has the capability to operate without such information and therefore, in the event of such failures, the system can fallback to its default mode of operation. Utilities also carry out extensive night flow VOLUME 4, 2016 analysis which may require data samples from the flow and pressure sensors on a fine time granularity (in order to detect the minimum flow levels). However, as the analysis conducted at night is normally analysed the next day it is not essential for continuously available connectivity as the backend system will not process this information straight away. Also, even though the sensors may be recording information on a very fine granularity (e.g. once every few seconds/minutes), they may be only reporting minimum or average values over a large period (e.g. hourly).
Depending on the requirements of the application receiving such information, the loss of a few readings may not have a significant impact on the normal operation of the system if the sensing/reporting fails temporarily. Similarly, reporting consumption information to consumers about their usage/billing is not time critical as forecasts and trend analysis is most interesting to the consumers, rather than actual real-time usage. If such information is temporarily unavailable, this may be acceptable. However, water quality and leakage related alarms are the most critical because these need to be acted upon immediately. Consumers may need to be notified about potential water quality or leakage issues as this could affect their health/well-being and may also have potential regulatory implications. The impact of water quality sensor/communication failure could be severe in comparison to the other applications described above. Thus, depending on the underlying scenario, the robustness and availability requirements will vary which dictate the choice of connectivity.
D. FAILURE DETECTION AND RECOVERY
To support continued operation in the event of failures in the communication with devices, or the devices themselves, requires particular attention. Such features are essential to be incorporated within the architecture and should be embodied both within devices for diagnosis and also within the infrastructure for coordinated recovery action.
The failure of individual elements (such as a node or link) can be diagnosed by performing periodic or event triggered diagnostic checks. These checks can include the battery health (when devices are battery powered) and also communication link tests. Diagnostic tests typically include a set of predefined steps in order to pin-point the exact cause of the failure. For instance, to determine cause of the interference or the excessive battery discharge. Therefore, diagnostic capabilities need to be incorporated within the end devices. As an example, if the AMR sensor senses that the consumption never drops to zero for a certain consecutive period each day, this may be an indication of existence of a leak which may prompt it to flag an alarm. Similarly, if the flow value exceeds a given threshold for a continuous period of time, this may be an indication of a burst.
In addition to the phenomenon that the sensors measure, it is also desirable if the sensors could monitor their own state. In order to recover from failure requires automatic or manual selection of fall-back modes or alternative configurations.
A related issue is whether to have single or bi-directional communication capability in the field devices. Having a unidirectional communication capability (transmit only option) implies lower radio costs and better battery life at the cost of reduced flexibility, i.e. the backend system cannot remotely configure such a device. On the other hand, having a bi-directional communication capability offers remote management flexibility at the cost of increased hardware cost and reduced battery life as the device will now have to consume energy on both transmitting and receiving.
In the case of problem detection/recovery, when a diagnostic test on a device indicates a problem, it may automatically notify the management system about the problem. It could automatically reset itself or the management system could send some commands remotely to the device to carry out further tests/reset. For example, if a device sends an alarm indicating low battery level, the management system could assess how long the device is likely to continue operating for, given the current state of the battery, assess if there are any other devices in the area that have raised similar alarm and therefore send a maintenance personnel to replace the batteries in all of these devices. Similarly, if there is no update from a device (e.g. if the device has lost connectivity) for a given period of time, the management system may flag a request to send a maintenance personnel to fix the problem (e.g. replace the battery, reset/replace the device). Thus, if automatically resetting/rebooting a device is possible, then that will be the ideal solution. However, in the absence of such facility, the only option may be a manual intervention which will have associated costs. Such costs should be factored in when choosing a potential solution.
E. TECHNOLOGY CHOICES/OPTIONS
In terms of the communications infrastructure itself, several issues need to be considered such as the choice of technology (short range, long range, combination of the two), the spectrum bands to use (and whether these are licensed vs. unlicensed) if wireless connectivity is to be employed, scalability of the chosen approach (ability to support increasing number of devices) and relevant tradeoffs. For example, cellular networks, a popular single tier communication solution, offer near ubiquitous coverage and are known to support large number of users. Therefore if such a solution is adopted, scalability may not be a major concern. However, there may be significant data transport costs if the number of devices are large.
On the other hand, if a multi-tier solution (such as the combination of a short range and a long range communication) is employed, then this may potentially have relatively lower costs but throws open other challenges. For instance, such communications are typically carried out over unlicensed spectrum (such as in the sub GHz or the 2.4GHz ISM band) which implies that explicit security mechanisms need to be built into the solution. Additionally, there exists the threat of interference from other technologies operating in the same spectrum. Technologies using such shared media typically employ some form of listen-before-talk methods to avoid/minimise interference. These methods however are known to struggle when the network scales up. Therefore there may be performance issues in dense deployments which may affect robustness and availability. Such issues need to be factored in the choice of a solution before critical data can be transported on such networks.
One approach could be to create a two-tier network with several smaller clusters in the lowest tier which feed into a gateway device which connects to the backend system using a long range radio. The use of unlicensed spectrum means no associated costs (for transport over short range links) and even though the capital costs may appear to be low, the associated operating expenses will be variable.
Another aspect worth considering would be to deploy solutions in other frequency bands such as 169 MHz and 868 MHz, both of which are unlicensed in Europe. These offer better communication range in comparison to the 2.4GHz ISM band but throw up other challenges. Transmission at 169MHz implies the need for a larger antenna. Depending on the size and location of the radio device this may be an issue. Moreover, this is likely to increase the cost of the unit. On the other hand the use of the 868MHz band is not only better suited from a radio propagation perspective but also devices using this frequency band can be realised in a small form factor. However, the strict limit on transmit power and use of a narrow channel reduces the available bandwidth in this band.
Finally, one could use the licensed-band communications for transport of critical data and the unlicensed band solution for routine monitoring data. Such a hybrid solution can help to address the cost vs. performance tradeoff. We now elaborate on the cost considerations underlying the choice of a connectivity solution.
IV. COST ANALYSIS
In order to have a common methodology for evaluating the architecture options using cost/benefit criteria we now consider the different contributions to the overall costs equation. Firstly, as most utility providers have some form of existing SCADA system in place for managing their water distribution network, there are two main architectural alternatives (as shown in Figure 2 ) -1) install part or whole of the new telemetry system and connect it to the existing SCADA FIGURE 2. Different architectural approaches for integrating field devices. system and/or 2) install part or whole of the new telemetry system and create a separate backend system (with/without intermediate gateway(s)) to collect and process information from this new system. In this context, the deployment costs comprise of the capital cost of deploying the infrastructure and the costs associated with communications.
Let n total be the the total number of different types of sensors such as flow meter, pressure sensor, AMR device, noise sensor etc. that the utility provider wishes to install. We assume that a subset of these (denoted by n Scada ) will be connected to the utility providers existing SCADA system and the remaining (denoted by n nonScada ) will be connected to a separate backend system such that, n total = n Scada + n nonScada (1) A. COST OF DEPLOYING EQUIPMENT CONNECTED TO THE SCADA SYSTEM
In order to integrate the sensors in the existing SCADA system, they first need to be connected to an RTU(s). There exist two ways to achieve this -option 1: Connect each sensor with an RTU OR option 2: Connect a number of co-located sensors to an RTU. Let C RTU denote the cost of a single RTU, C s denote the cost of each sensor and C installVisit denote the cost of a visit for installing the equipment. The capital cost associated with choosing Option 1 denoted by C Scada Capex1 is given by,
In the above equation, we have assumed that both the sensor and its associated RTU is installed in a single visit. This option is attractive when sensors are geographically dispersed. However, in situations where sensors may be colocated in groups, it might be better to connect all the co-located sensors to an RTU and then connect the RTU to the SCADA master unit. If we assume that sensors are co-located in a group with each group containing m sensors, then we have n Scada /m number of groups, i.e. n Scada /m number of locations where each group of sensors is co-located. Further, we assume that all co-located sensors and their associated RTU are installed in a single visit which is a reasonable assumption. Therefore, the number of visits required will be equal to the number of different locations where installation is carried out. Therefore, the capital cost associated with choosing Option 2 (C Scada Capex2 ) is given by,
Once the sensors are connected to the RTUs, the next step is to connect the RTUs to the SCADA master unit. If the RTUs connect to the SCADA master unit using existing infrastructure such as Power Line Communications (PLC), a wired communication network (if one already exists), there would be no extra deployment cost. Another alternative for realising this connection would be to use a long range radio link (e.g. a cellular link). The RTU would be equipped with VOLUME 4, 2016 a cellular modem and it would then transport data over the cellular link to the SCADA master. In such a communication model, again there would be no additional deployment cost (assuming RTUs by default have a cellular modem).
The operating expenses (OPEX) associated with choosing each of the alternatives described above will vary and therefore both the CAPEX and OPEX should be considered together when choosing an architecture that will minimise the cost yet provide the benefits which are sought. The main factors affecting the operating costs are the impact of architectural choices on the cost of powering (battery/mains) the sensors and communications devices, e.g., whether to trade-off extra processing in the end points to minimise communication overhead or whether to leave the end point devices relatively simple by transporting all raw data thereby increasing the data transport cost and finally the cost of actually transporting the data, e.g., whether the billing is usage based (e.g. per message) or flat rate (e.g. fixed fee per month/year/duration of the contract etc).
1) BATTERY RELATED COSTS
Typically, battery life is heavily dependent on the update (reporting) frequency, rather than measurement intervals, and typically up to 10+ years for a reporting frequency of once per day for the telemetry product. Most of this equipment is capable of recording readings at much fine-grained timescales (e.g. once every few seconds/minutes). All the readings (or their corresponding statistical computations) in a day are then reported at once. In this manner, the backend system still has access to fine grained data. However, depending on the needs of the application, this may or may not suffice, e.g., if frequent readings are desirable for tracking certain phenomenon in real time, the update frequency will have to be adapted which implies extra drain on the battery. If we assume a linearly inverse relationship between the Battery life B years and the update frequency n T x per day (i.e. the more frequent the updates, the quicker the battery will deplete), we have
where k is a constant. Let, C x denote the cost of each battery and let n x denote the total number of batteries used in all the new telemetry devices deployed in the utility providers network which are connected to the SCADA master through RTU(s). Also, let n x visit denote the number of visits required to replace these batteries and C x visit denote the cost of each such visit. Thus, the total battery related costs translate to,
This cost is incurred every B years where B depends on the update frequency. If L years is the lifetime over which this equipment has to operate, then the total cost incurred (assuming L >= B) is,
2) DATA TRANSPORT COST
As mentioned earlier, telemetry data collected by the RTUs from the sensors has to be transported to the backend system. The data transport cost will vary depending on several factors. If the utility provider deploy and manage their own network, there won't be any (airtime) cost associated with message transportation. If however, this network is managed by a third party (e.g. network operator), there may be a cost associated with message transmission -e.g. this could be a cost per message (C msg ) or even a flat rate charge per device covering all communications during a certain period of time (e.g. per month/year/over the duration of the contract). Additionally, depending on the nature of deployment, i.e. whether each sensor is connected to an RTU or a group of sensors being connected to an RTU, the communication cost may again vary for the per message charging scenario. In the case of a message based charging scenario where each sensor is connected to an RTU, the communication cost (C Scada comm1 ) translates to, C Scada comm1 = n scada * C msg * n msg sensor (7) where, n msg sensor is the number of messages transported by each sensor over the lifetime of the solution. Similarly, for the case where a set of co-located sensors (recall the n/m locations described earlier) are connected to an RTU and the RTU transports information to the backend systems, the communication cost (C Scada comm2 ) translates to, C Scada comm2 = (n/m) * C msg * n msg RTU (8) where n msg RTU is the number of messages transported by each RTU over the lifetime of the solution. The total data transport cost considering the different alternatives described above is given by,
Adding the Capex and Opex for both the architectural choices, i.e. combining equations 2, 3, 6 and 9, we get, Such a deployment could be a result of the utility provider deploying new telemetry devices in the network without affecting the existing setup. In this case, the constraints of the deployment scenario such as the spread and density of equipment in a geographical area are likely to have a strong bearing on the choice of an architectural approach. As an example, if devices have to be deployed in a geographically dispersed manner they may need to be connected to a backend system using a single tier communication model wherein telemetry devices would directly communicate with the backend system using a long range radio (such as cellular) if a wired link is unavailable. On the other hand, if many devices are in close proximity (e.g. set of water consumption meters for a block of flats in a building etc.) then opportunities may exist to use a two tier communications model wherein devices in a locality could transport data to a gateway device in the locality which in-turn may aggregate and forward this data to the backend system. In the case of a single tier network being deployed to connect the telemetry equipment to the backend system, the deployment cost comprises of the cost of each sensor, the cost of a visit to install each sensor and the cost of the backend system and is given by,
where C s is the cost of the sensor, C longRadio is the cost of augmenting the telemetry device with a radio to communicate with the backend system, C mgmtStn is the cost of the backend system and C installVisit is the cost associated with a visit for installing the equipment.
In the case of a two-tier communication architecture, the sensors will need to communicate with a local gateway device which would in turn communicate with the backend system. Depending on the nature of deployment (i.e. geographic spread, number of nodes in the deployment, maximum numbers of nodes supported by the local gateway), one or more such devices may need to be deployed (let this number be denoted by n g ) each with its associated cost of C g . Moreover, each sensor will need to be equipped with a short range communication module to facilitate communication with the local gateway (the associated cost being denoted by C shortRadio ). The local gateway device will similarly need a single module to communicate with all nodes it is supporting. Additionally, each local gateway device will also need a long range communication module to transport data to the backend system and a single module at the backend system to aggregate all the local gateway devices. Thus, the total associated with such a set-up is given by,
The above two equations capture only the capital costs associated with each of the architectural choices. The operating costs can be formulated in a similar manner as described earlier.
Let, C y denote the cost of each battery and let n y denote the total number of batteries used in all the new telemetry devices deployed in the utility providers network which are connected to the separate backend system (not the SCADA system). Also, let n y visit denote the number of visits required to replace these batteries and C y visit denote the cost of each such visit. Thus, the total battery related costs translate to,
C nonScada totalB
= n y * C y + n y visit * C y visit (13) This cost is incurred every B years, where B depends on the update frequency. If L years is the lifteime over which this equipment has to operate, then the total cost incurred (assuming L >= B) is given by,
2) DATA TRANSPORT COSTS For those sensors that do not connect to the utility providers existing SCADA system, the communication costs vary depending on the nature of deployment. In particular the following alternatives exists:
• option 1: A single tier communication network is used that employs flat rate pricing
• option 2: A single tier communication network is used that employs message based pricing
• option 3: A two-tier communication network is used that employs flat rate pricing and
• option 4: A two-tier communication network is used that employs message based pricing In case of option 1 and 3 mentioned above, we assume that the network operator charges a flat rate per device for all communications during a certain period of time (e.g. the pricing model in use at one of the utilities considered in the case study reported later in this article). It should be noted that if the utility provider were to deploy and manage their own network using unlicensed spectrum, there won't be any data transport costs associated with this choice. In the case of option 2, the cost of communication is given by, C nonScada 1tierComm = n nonScada * n msg sensor * C msg (15) where n msg sensor is the number of messages transported by each sensor over the lifetime of the solution and C msg is the cost per message. In the case of option 4, the first hop communication (between the sensor and the local gateway device) is likely to be achieved using a short range technology in the ISM band (e.g. 802.15.4, Wireless M-Bus, WiFi etc.) and therefore there would be no per message or data volume related cost for this communication. The data aggregated by all the local gateway devices would then be transported over the second hop to the backend system. Depending on the technology used for this, there may be a cost associated with this option (e.g. if a cellular link is used). This is given by, C nonScada 2tierComm = n g * n msg gw * C msg (16) where n g is the number of gateway devices and n msg gw is the number of messages transported by the gateway device over the lifetime of the solution.
Considering the capital and operating costs for all the telemetry elements that will be introduced in the water network without connecting it to the existing SCADA system VOLUME 4, 2016 for all the architectural choices, the net cost of deployment is given by,
A key point to bear in mind is that the objective of the above exercise, i.e. quantifying costs in an equation, is to help the utility provider to appreciate the different issues involved in choosing from a variety of solutions that are available. While one may be tempted to think that such an equation can provide a straightforward pointer to the solution to adopt, it is worth noting that this is far from the case. Cost alone cannot be a governing factor in the choice of a specific solution as there may be other constraints. For example, unlike the long range cellular connectivity option, the use of unlicensed short range technologies does not have any charges associated with the data that is transported. However, if sensors are not within geographical proximity, it may be difficult to realise communications using a short range technology solution. In such cases, irrespective of the cost, a long range technology will have to be chosen which may have associated data transport costs or perhaps, other indirect costs if the utility decide to deploy and manage their own solution.
C. COST IMPLICATIONS OF TECHNOLOGY CHOICES
Before we make any technology specific choices, it is worth examining the impact of these choices on the power consumption, the radio range that can be achieved given the propagation characteristics of the different frequency bands that could be potentially used and also the subsequent implications on cost. For the purpose of this study, we rely on standard rules of thumb widely used in the wireless community which are as follows: For a given transmit power, doubling the frequency leads to halving the radio range and halving the frequency leads to doubling the radio range. Transmission power / distance relationship depends on the path loss exponent assumed. For exponent of 2 (i.e. free space) quadrupling the transmission power doubles the radio range. However, for an exponent of 4 increasing the transmit power by a factor of 16 is required in order to double the range. Hence, the propagation environment in which the radios are deployed is crucial in determining this relationship.
Products supporting different frequency bands (e.g., [18] , [19] ) are available in the market. The most popular frequency bands are: 169MHz, 868MHz and 2.4GHz, all of which are unlicensed bands in most parts of Europe and therefore have received consideration in this study. In addition to these bands, we also consider the widely used 900MHz and 1800MHz bands which have been licensed to cellular network operators around the world. Table 1 shows the typical transmit power used in these bands and the typical range that can be achieved for the given transmit power. The power of the signal received (R p ) at the receiver depends on the power used to transmit (T p ) the signal and the path loss (P l ) encountered on the way to the receiver. The path loss depends on the wavelength (λ) of the radio signal (which depends on the frequency used) and, the distance (d) between the transmitter and the receiver and is given by equation 18, the well-known simplified path loss equation for isotropic radiation. Typically, a value of N = 20 is used for Line of Sight (LoS) environments and N = 30 or higher for Non Line of Sight (NLoS) environments.
In reality there may be significant attenuation, e.g., a phenomenon observed during the AMR deployment in Aquatim, the utility in Timisoara Romania. This was a result of the meter pits in which the AMR sensor was deployed. This presents an additional path loss component that is hard to predict as it depends on the depth and type of construction materials and soil composition. For instance, deep meter pits with metal lids present a particularly high attenuation at most frequencies. It can be expected that the lower frequencies (i.e. 169MHz and below) will observe much better penetration properties. Figure 3 shows the range achievable using different frequency bands for a maximum transmit power of 100mW. The dotted lines in the figure show the typical minimum receiver sensitivity (RST) for commercial off the shelf hardware available in the market. If the received signal power is less than RST, the hardware will fail to decode the signal. As evident from the figure, a range of up to 50m can be achieved for 2.4GHz band, up to 500m for the 868MHz band and several kms for the 169Mz band for the given transmit power.
Given the radio propagation characteristics at 2.4GHz, the path loss is significant which severely constrains the range in comparison to the other low frequency bands. While devices operating in the 868MHz band can offer coverage of upto a few hundred metres, it is still nowhere near to the coverage offered by the 169MHz based solution. Thus, for achieving short/medium range coverage, the 2.4GHz band and 868MHz band could be used whereas to achieve long range coverage the 169MHz band could be used. Cellular devices are significantly sophisticated (base stations use sectorization, directional, high gain antennas and are optimised for low noise performance), expensive and use much higher power in comparison to devices using the aforementioned unlicensed bands and therefore offer another alternative to achieving a long radio range.
In light of these findings, there exist several ways of realising connectivity between the sensors and the backend system. The sensors could directly talk to the backend system over a long range radio link. If this communication were to be realised using radios operating in the unlicensed band (e.g. 169MHz), there would be no associated data transport costs, however interference from other users in this band will need to be dealt with. Another alternative for enabling direct communication between the sensors and the backend system is to use cellular networks (such as those deployed in the 900/1800 MHz bands). Devices using such a solution potentially consume significantly higher power (in comparison to 169MHz) which implies batteries will need to be replaced/recharged periodically or access to mains power somehow facilitated. Also, there will be costs associated with data transport which will depend on the charging model of the cellular operator.
A solution using the 868MHz and the 2.4GHz bands can achieve short/medium range and therefore both could be candidates for the first hop communications between the sensors and the gateway in a two-tier communication model. Alternatively, the relay via repeaters could utilise the same 868MHz band, which is an attractive approach when street furniture such as lampposts can be exploited. This in fact presents an opportunity for enabling meters to utilise lower transmit power (and therefore lower power consumption) to achieve a reliable connection to the infrastructure. The gateway in turn would relay these communications using either a cellular link or a solution using the 169MHz band as mentioned above.
V. CASE STUDIES: PILOT DEPLOYMENTS IN WATER NETWORKS OF TWO UTILITIES
We now elaborate on how the above mentioned cost framework was employed in practice focusing on the pilot sites of the two water utilities -Metropolitana Milanese (MM) in Milan, Italy and Aquatim in Timisoara, Romania as a part of the ICeWater project. Figure 4 shows the three alternatives considered for data communication between the sensors and the backend system. 
1) PILOT SITE IN TIMISOARA, ROMANIA
The requirement in the pilot zone in Aquatim was to deploy a hundred and fifty AMR sensors to capture the demand information from the premises located in the pilot zone. The pilot zone in Aquatim comprised of buildings and tree lined streets and exhibited an urban attenuation environment. Given the nature of deployment, the meters were located in meter pits next to the premises. These pits were potentially susceptible to flooding and therefore there was a requirement to deploy water proof (Ingress Protection rating IP68) meters with a ten year battery lifetime. This implied the need for a commercial grade AMR solution that could meet such requirements. Table 2 shows the values of the different parameters specific to Aquatim. It should be noted that the equipment costs shown in this table are based on products available in the market that could satisfy the aforementioned constraints. The message frequency from each sensor was assumed to be between once every 5-15 minutes. In the case of the gateway based approach, the gateway aggregates data from each sensor several times a day and sends one big message consolidating the information from each sensor over the day to the backend system. In terms of costs associated with data transport, the only choice available to the utility was volume based pricing (50 Eurocents/MB).
To study the capital, operating and total costs associated with each approach under different scenarios, Monte Carlo simulations were carried out. This evaluation was carried out considering the lifetime of the solution to be ten years. The outcome of this study is depicted in Figure 5 . As evident from this figure, the cellular (GPRS based) solution has the highest total cost in comparison to the Very High Frequency (VHF, e.g. 169MHz) and Ultra High Frequency (UHF, e.g. 868MHz) based solutions. This is mainly a result of the signifcantly higher cost of the GPRS modules. In terms of Opex, both the VHF and UHF based solutions are more expensive in comparison to the GPRS based solution. This is due to the running costs associated with each radio interface connected to the meter and the gateway. It should be noted that both UHF and VHF based solutions have roughly similar TCO (much lower than that of GPRS). However, UHF being a distributed solution (repeaters often having some degree of overlapping coverage), offers redundancies unlike the VHF based solution. Therefore, the utility provider in this case decided to opt for the UHF based solution.
2) PILOT SITE IN MILAN, ITALY
The requirement in the pilot zone in Metropolitana Milanese was to deploy AMR sensors to cover each of the sixty nine buildings in the pilot zone with the meter being located in the basement of each building. The customer in the case of MM is a building and not the different occupants of the building, e.g., for a block of flats, a single bill per building is generated. It is the building management's responsibility (not the utility providers) to split this for each flat. From a radio propagation perspective, the pilot zone in MM comprised of buildings, trees and exhibited an urban attenuation environment. In common with Aquatim, was a requirement for a solution with 10 year battery lifetime which meant the necessity to deploy a commercial grade solution. The key difference however was, unlike the Aquatim case, the equipment procurement process in MM had to follow a tendering based approach. Table 3 shows the values of the parameters specific to MM. As mentioned before, the costs reported in this table are obtained from the utility provider and are based on products available in the market that satisfied the aforementioned requirements. Similar to the Aquatim scenario, the message frequency from each sensor was assumed to be between once every 5-15 minutes. In the case of the gateway based approach, the gateway aggregates data from each sensor several times a day and sends one big message consolidating the information from each sensor over the day to the backend system.
In terms of the costs associated with data transport, we have evaluated the costs in two scenarios -per message charging and per device charging. Unlike the case of Aquatim, the volume based pricing alternative was not available in the MM context and therefore this has been excluded from the analysis. It should be noted that in addition to the AMR system, MM also wanted to deploy pressure sensors at the average and critical point in the pilot zone and several noise loggers in the pilot zone. Since these sensors (pressure and noise loggers) are physically far apart, there was no opportunity for aggregating communications from these via repeaters/gateways as a result of which a decision was taken to connect these directly to the backend via a long range radio link (GPRS in this case).
The Capex, Opex and total costs associated with each approach was studied under different scenarios using Monte Carlo simulations assuming the lifetime of the solution to be ten years. The findings from this study are shown in Figure 6 . We observe that the GPRS based solution has the highest total cost in comparison to the VHF and UHF based solutions under both the pricing regimes. The VHF and UHF based solutions have similar overall cost. The costs for pressure sensors, noise loggers and RTUs is the same across all the scenarios. However, in scenarios involving a UHF and VHF deployment, there are additional costs such as those for gateway(s) and/or repeaters. This leads to higher overall Capex for the UHF/VHF based solutions.
The Opex differential in the per device charging scenario is significantly lower for the UHF/VHF based solutions in comparison to the GPRS based solution. In the UHF/VHF scenario, only the gateway relays data using GPRS unlike in the single tier approach where each sensor reports data over a GPRS link. This directly reflects in the low Opex for the VHF/UHF solutions. Overall, the GPRS based solution has higher TCO in comparison to the VHF/UHF based solutions. Based on this finding, the logical choice would be to use the UHF/VHF based solution. However, as mentioned earlier, the equipment procurement process for MM had to be tender driven and therefore the option with the least cost was eventually chosen, which in this case, happened to be a GPRS based solution. This was inline with our analysis wherein the Capex for the GPRS based solution was found to be the lowest in comparison to the UHF/VHF based solutions.
The above analysis suggests that there isn't a 'one-size-fitsall' solution approach and that there may be other considerations (such as those mentioned above) that might come into play when deciding on a particular solution. As the requirements and constraints of a deployment change, the trade-offs may also change. In such situations, the aforementioned cost framework can be of assistance to understand the potential implications of the choices that are made.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
This article provided an overview of issues involved in water monitoring and management and highlighted the wireless connectivity considerations to enable smart water management. Challenges and design considerations involved in choosing from a variety of architectural approaches to realise communications were highlighted. While there is no doubt that communications heavily underpins the successful deployment of a water management strategy, the choice of a specific solution boils down to the objectives and constraints of the scenario in question. A TCO based framework was proposed which can assist stakeholders for whom communications may not be a core business area, to assess the cost of the different solutions and the potential implications of choices that are made. The application of this framework was also demonstrated as a part of the ICeWater project through smart water case studies in the water networks of two utilities in Europe; the objective being to showcase the different tradeoffs (reducing Capex, Opex and total costs) involved in the choice of a solution. Finally, we would like to emphasise that whilst the study conducted was in the smart water domain, the lessons learnt are equally applicable when considering the deployment of any other smart city application that needs to rely on wireless connectivity. On a different but related note, it is worth bearing in mind that connectivity is merely an enabler and it is up to the application to exploit the information that is gathered by deploying the connectivity solution. Therefore, the benefits that one can accrue from the information should be carefully weighed against the cost of gathering the information in the first place so as to identify the optimal cost-benefit tradeoff.
